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What I will cover today 

•My research project  

•The careers adviser as researcher 



Introduction 

•My background 

•Why research? 

•And why this topic? 

 



Background to study 

ASL Act  identifies pupils with Additional 

Support Needs as follows:  ‘A child or 

young person has additional support 

needs for the purposes of this act where, 

for whatever reason, the child or young 

person is, or is likely to be, unable without 

provision of additional support to benefit 

from school education provided or, to be 

provided, for the child or young person’ 

 



Background to study 

•Discrimination 

•Transitions and meetings 

•How do young people make 

career decisions? 

•Family, friends, school –teachers 

and experiences 

•Not really making a choice? 

•Current careers provision 

 



Methodology 
• Permission – schools, parents/carers 

• Participants – 2014 and 2015 leavers and parents, former pupils 

(2010-13) and parents, teachers, partner agencies, SDS staff 

• Response –  

• 2014 leavers -  5/14 and 1/14 

• 2015  leavers- 6/23 and 5/23 

• former pupils -  8/44 and 7/44 

• teachers -  10/14 

• partners 9/12 

• SDS staff 17/37 

 



Results 

•Stigma 

•Lack of options/perceived lack of options 

•Lack of awareness of options 

•Changes within workplace 

•ASN 

•Lack of independence 

•Funding 

 

Barriers 



Results 

•Family 

•Teachers/school 

•Friends 
 

What do you think influenced their decisions? 



Family 
• Practical help 

• Directive advice -  ‘My dad says I should go to 

college. Instead of sitting about doing nothing go to 

college for as long as you need to go for and then go 

and get a job. He said “don’t do what I do, lying about 

the house doing nothing”. He doesn’t want me to be 

like him’. (‘Ewan’) 

• Parents making the decision - ‘I don’t know. Whatever 

they (parents) want me to do’ ‘Harry’ 

• Role models 

 

 



School 

• ‘I would say it’s the school who say college and don’t say 

anything else. I’ve never heard them mention Employability Fund 

or anything else’ Partner representative 4 

•  ‘Their (the school’s) main interest is getting them to college and 

then get a job’ Mum of ‘Fraser’ 

•  ‘All my teachers said it would be best to go to college’ ‘Danny’. 

He also said ‘my teachers have helped me so much to do things 

for myself. That’s why I put them above my parents’ .  

 

 

School staff 



School 

 ‘Because it is probably the only experience they’ve 

got...it’s starting to widen with work experience. It’s 

only a select few though. It limits what they see of 

what they can do’ Teacher 2 

‘I think she’s just taking it for granted because she 

goes there on day release that she’s going to 

college’ Mum of ‘Gillian’ 

 ‘I didn’t want to go and then I had to go to the links 

and then I liked it’ (‘Alastair’).  

 

 

College experience 



School 

 ‘I’d like to see in some way school being able to 

take pupils out and support them on work 

placements, not just 1 week in 6 years but long 

term, something that is possible for them to move 

into, realistic and provides personal support to 

enable them to get the full benefit. Something that’s 

useful and not just someone being nice to them. A 

genuine opportunity. Job coaching/mentoring. I 

think the council have the facility and the ability to 

do that so why aren’t they?’ teacher 1 

 

Work experience 



Friends 

Ewan said ‘I can meet new folk and I can still have 

my friends from school cos they are going to the 

same college and we’ll be in the same class’ He 

said it had been a factor in his decision and ‘if 

people we know are going we can help them and 

they can help us. Be there for each other’ 

 



Not really making a 
choice? 
‘From my experience I’d say it’s an easy next step 

because it’s still education, it’s still a controlled 

environment, it’s still teaching and learning type situation. 

I think it doesn’t require as much from everybody 

because it’s just there.’ Teacher 5 

‘To me it’s as if he school automatically signpost them to 

college because it’s easy’ partner representative 4 ‘Even 

parents are quite happy – there’s not as much stress, 

college is easy, they know it’s pretty much the same as 

school’.  

‘College is convenient  to many families, it offers 

something seen as a progression from school, a level of 

daycare as well’ Teacher 8 



‘ Another reason is it makes parents feel at least for 

another year or 2 their child is in a protective 

environment…from parents’ point of view it’s quite 

a nice option’ Partner representative 2 

 

When asked to talk through his decision, ‘Calum’ 

said ‘when we were at college we got an interview 

and got a place at college and after that we got a 

letter’. When asked how long he’d been thinking 

about going to college he said ‘well I only got my 

letter to say I’d got my placement 2 Fridays ago so 

then’ 

 

 



Pragmatically 
rational? 
 ‘going to college will give you more experience to 

get a job and stuff like that’ .  ‘Beth’ had a good 

understanding of the course and had a long term 

plan in mind. She had been thinking about working 

in a hairdresser’s for 6 years 

‘if you don’t go to college you might get a job you 

don’t know anything about and then you’ll think I 

should have went to college so that’s why I’m going 

to go to college, learn everything I can and then go 

and get a job’ (‘Danny’) 

 



Transition planning 

‘ From an earlier stage. Sometimes I think 

it’s a bit last minute. Right ok you’re in 6th 

year, after Christmas, where are you 

going? Our pupils need a bit more time. 

Starting earlier, maybe in 5th year’ teacher 

4  

 

 



     Case 
studies 



Discussion 
•How representative was my sample? 

•Consent 

•People more likely to respond if not happy? 

• I was known to many of the participants 

•North Ayrshire 

•Surprises? 

•Changes 

 



What have I learned? 

•Understanding the factors behind 

decisions 

•Partnership working 

•Working with parents earlier 

•Experiences 

 

Some implications for practice 



If I carry out more 

research 

•Longitudinal study 

•Different areas 

•Participants I’m not known to 
 

............ 



  
Tips for 

research 
•Choose something that really 

interests you 

•Timescales – ethics application etc 

•Managing your time 

•Supervisor/other support – 

colleagues, school 

•What would be useful? Previous 

MSc projects, books on carrying out 

research 

•Setbacks 

•Online journal articles - librarians 

 



Any questions? 

•Lorraine Rodden 

•Lorraine.rodden@sds.co.uk 

•07900120847 


